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Frequently Asked Questions for Settlement Agreement NG-10/9/19 Physician Leave for Physicians, Dentists, 
Chiropractors, Optometrists and Podiatrists 

*This group will be referred to as “physicians” unless otherwise noted. 

Q1.  What are the details of this settlement agreement? 

A1.  On September 15, 2019, VA Handbook 5011/32, Hours of Duty and Leave, was implemented and changed the leave 
charge, leave accrual rate, and maximum carryover for full-time physicians from days to hours, as well as established the 
annual leave maximum carryover amount to be 685 hours.  The Acting Under Secretary for Health authorized a one-time 
modification of the leave conversion rates and change in use of frozen annual leave for full-time employees who 
transitioned from a daily to hourly leave system on September 15, 2019.  Please note that the authorization only applies 
to full-time physicians, dentists, chiropractors, podiatrists, and optometrists (collectively identified as physicians for 
further purpose of this notice) on established and approved work schedules as of September 14, 2019.   

On October 9, 2019, the Union filed a National Grievance against the Agency concerning its implementation of VA 
Handbook 5011/32 (Hours of Duty & Leave).  On December 30, 2020, Arbitrator Kasarda found that the Agency violated 
the 2011VA/AFGE Master Agreement by converting the accrued leave balances of certain AFGE bargaining unit 
employees from “days” to “hours” using a universal conversion rate of 8 hours. 

VA is currently implementing the required ‘make whole’ relief by identifying the most common regularly scheduled daily 
tours and recalculating accrued leave balances for physicians as of September 15, 2019.  Per the settlement agreement 
signed by the parties on April 2021, VA will supplement a Physician’s annual leave and frozen annual leave with the 
supplemental hours. 

Q2.  Who does this case impact? 

A2.  Full-time physicians, who transitioned from a daily to hourly leave system on September 15, 2019. Our current 
working estimate of affected physicians is 2656 and the final number will likely change as the individual schedule and 
leave audits continue.  Please note this estimate does not include physicians who have left the VA since September 15, 
2019, nor does it include a small number of physicians (less than 100) for whom Workforce Management Consulting 
(WMC) is still working with various facilities to get tour of duty information. Physicians who have left VA may also be 
eligible for relief under the settlement agreement, but their calculations will occur after the necessary corrections on 
current physicians are finalized.   

Q3.  How was the most common tour of duty determined? 

A3. For physicians on compressed work schedules on September 15, 2019, the most common regularly scheduled daily 
tour for the work schedule of the pay period that ended September 14, 2019 will be used to determine the most 
common daily tour.  For example, a physician that was scheduled to work eight 10-hour tours will have a most common 
daily tour of 10 hours. 

Q4.  How are the supplemental hours being processed? 

A4.  Once impacted employees are identified and the most common regularly scheduled daily tour for physicians on 
compressed work schedules are determined, the supplemental hours are being calculated.  The conversion rate of leave 
for employees on compressed work schedules will be based on the most common regularly scheduled daily tour for the 
pay period that ended on September 14, 2019. Additional leave authorized for the sick leave supplement will be 
provided as frozen annual leave.  Annual leave hours over the 685-hour maximum carryover limit will be moved to a 
frozen annual leave account. The supplemental hours to be added to frozen annual leave will be submitted to DFAS for 
processing.  Once DFAS has updated the frozen annual leave balances and FSC has verified them, supplemental hours for 
annual leave hours must be manually entered for each impacted employee. 
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Q5.  Q.  Why am I seeing a change in my total supplemental leave hours? 

A.  Some employees had supplemental leave hours added to their frozen annual leave balance on 6/5/21.   Several 
errors were identified in this initial adjustment, to include the placement of all supplemental leave hours in frozen 
annual leave. Specifically, we are aware that 1697 physicians had all of their leave convert to “frozen,” disappear, 
reappear, and perhaps otherwise fluctuate.  These specific fluctuations were the result of our efforts to correct our 
initial missteps. The supplemental hours added to frozen annual leave needed to be redistributed to both annual leave 
and frozen annual leave and it is possible your total supplemental leave hours may change either up or down by a 
minimal amount. 

Q6. Will I receive the supplemental hours in my frozen leave and annual leave in the same pay period? 

Q6.  Probably not.  Supplemental hours that are being added to frozen leave are processed by DFAS.  Once DFAS has 
updated frozen leave balances and FSC has verified them, the remaining supplemental hours for annual leave will be 
manually entered into a restored leave account for each impacted employee.  

Q7.  When will the corrective actions for supplemental hours be finalized? 

A7.  We are working through them as quickly as we can. Please note that the process for correcting these leave balances 
could not officially begin until June 2021 when the Acting Under Secretary for Health issued a policy allowing for the 
implementation of these corrections.  We are also still waiting for the final list of impacted physicians from WMC. As 
mentioned previously, there are approximately 100 physicians for whom final information is needed from their 
respective facilities.  It is premature to provide even an estimated final date. 

Due to the large scope of the project and to ensure timely conversion of all employees’ records, we ask that you hold all 
questions until we have completed all adjustments. As mentioned above this process requires physician by physician 
audits of leave and tour of duty. We do not have the capacity to address individualized questions regarding particular 
employee balances and process these conversions.  However, we will ensure that each facility payroll office will be 
provided a summary after all actions have been processed.   While we ask for your continued patience, you MAY direct 
your questions to your local payroll office for future updates.  
 
 


